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Designed in Ireland and inspired by our landscape and weather in both the design 
and functionality of each garment. Our collections are classically tailored, renowned for 
quality and reliability, favouring style over fashion. 

We are committed to you, our customer, giving you the confidence to brave the elements 
and engagements of life with comfort and style. 

As a family run heritage brand, we are constantly working to reduce the impact our 
industry has on the environment. We make clothes to last, using sustainable fabrics 
where possible and creating minimal waste by operating “make to order” only. 

We want you to feel good about yourself and the clothes on your back, giving you the 
confidence of looking and feeling good when wearing Jack Murphy.

Born in Ireland, made to last. Feels like home.
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Pamela Tweed Coat 
JAC898 Magee Donegal Tweed
100% Irish tweed mid-length coat, woven in Donegal 
and structured to compliment a modern shape, 
with clean lines, princess seams and discreet front 
pockets. Notice the signature fleck of Donegal 
tweed, and the moleskin trim on the collar and cuffs.
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Pamela Tweed Coat JAC898 Primary Navy
100% wool tweed coat, woven in Yorkshire and structured to compliment a modern shape. 
Notice the princess seams, discreet front pockets, and the moleskin trim on both collar and 
cuffs. Primary Green and Primary Navy check patterns designed in house and exclusive.
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Winning Green 
Herringbone

Primary Green Donegal Magee 
Tweed



Donna Tweed Jacket JAC897 Teal Earth
100% wool tweed jacket, woven in Yorkshire and structured to compliment a modern shape. 
Notice the princess seams, discreet front pockets, and the moleskin detailing on both collar 
and cuffs. Primary Green and Teal Earth check patterns designed in house and exclusive. 
*Paired with our Boston hat in Heritage Navy, see page 36.
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Primary Green

Navy Herringbone
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Winning Green 
Herringbone

Olive Teal 
Herringbone

Winter Berry 
Check

Nicole Tweed Jacket JAC737 Hacking Check
Elegant asymmetric design compliments the feminine silhouette, contouring to the body and 
natural curves. This refined style is enhanced by the curved front button closure, moleskin trims 
and choice of lapel which can be worn buttoned up - see next page.
*Paired with our Boston hat in Burgundy, see page 36.
*Paired on the following page with Enya Tweed culottes in Winning green herringbone.

Enya Tweed Trousers TRO065 Winning Green Herringbone
Classic 100% wool herringbone tweed culottes, designed to sit high on the waist and structured 
to fall to a wide leg. Pair these with Nicole Tweed blazer, T-shirt or even an Aran sweater to create 
a stylish and elegant silhouette. Fully lined, with front zip closing and slanted side pockets.
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Owen Tweed Coat JAC935 Olive Wide Herringbone 
100% wool tweed mid-length coat, structured with set in sleeves, classic lapel and collar. This sharp style has 
deep front pockets, 3 button closure and button hole detail on the collar, and is new to the collection this year.

Grey Herringbone
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Tara Tweed Hacking Jacket JAC931 Olive Teal Herringbone
Classic hacking jacket in 100% wool tweed, sleek and structured to flatter 
the feminine figure with tailored waist and single back vent. Slightly 
longer than our other blazers, the slanted flap pockets and open collar 
with notched lapels combine to create this traditional but elegant style. 

Hacking Check
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Navy

Fiona Wax Jacket JAC933 Olive
Halley Stevenson waxed cotton jacket structured to fl atter the feminine fi gure with drawstring 
waist, princess seams and dipped hem at back. Featuring padded lining for extra warmth, 
high collar with moleskin trim, front slanted pockets and bronzed snap fasteners.
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Archie Wax Jacket JAC925 Olive
Classic wax jacket in Scottish wax, with quilted lining for extra warmth. Featuring deep front bellow pockets, 
fleece lined handwarmer pockets and corduroy detailing on stand collar, elbow pads and pockets.
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Jodie Wax Jacket JAC889 Navy & Olive
Contemporary take on waxed cotton, this structured quilted mid-length coat compliments a modern shape with dipped hem, high collar 
and nipped waist. Notice the wool tweed detailing on shoulders and front flap pockets, bronzed snap fasteners at collar and cuffs .
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Erin Waterproof Coat JAC948 Navy
The pinnacle of our waterproof collection, this full length, full spec coat is 
made with durable, breathable fabric that can be machine washed. Fully 
waterproof, windproof, with padded lining for warmth including leg straps, 
large back vent, removable hood, dual zip and moleskin detailing. Olive
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Una Waterproof Jacket JAC949 Olive
Drawing inspiration from the Erin coat, with all of the features in a 
mid length coat. Made with fully waterproof, windproof & breathable 
fabric that can also be machine washed. A prime example of design, 
featuring padded lining, removable hood, dual zip functionality, back 
vent, princess seams and stunning moleskin detailing. Navy

Una Waterproof Jacket JAC949 Olive
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Ciara Tweed Coat JAC900 Winning Green Herringbone
A relaxed fi t, A-line style coat in 100% wool herringbone tweed, with a dipped hem and large slanted side pockets. Delight in the 
details; the wide collar with moleskin trim, fl attering two button front closure one of which is concealed and half belt detail on back.
* Paired here with classic Aran Sweater.
* Joined by Alan in our Sean tweed coat in Donegal Magee Tweed.

Sean Tweed Coat
JAC934 Magee Donegal Tweed
Classic raglan sleeved, full length 
coat made with 100% Irish tweed. 
Notice the signature fl eck of 
Donegal tweed, slanted deep front 
pockets and full button closure up 
to the collar. Also available in Moons 
tweed, see swatches. 

Olive Wide 
Herringbone

Grey Herringbone
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Primary Green

Nuala Tweed Field Coat
JAC928 Olive Teal Herringbone
Feminine fi eld coat in 100% wool 
tweed, with adjustable waist, 
princess seams and an elongated 
cut. Padded lining for extra warmth, 
large front cartridge pockets with 
fl ap retainer straps in top fl eece 
lined handwarmer pockets. Primary 
Green check pattern designed in 
house and exclusive.
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Sasha Tweed Jacket JAC890 Navy Dreamer
Classic cut 100% wool tweed blazer, flattering the female figure 
with princess seams and curved front button closure. A traditional 
style rich in detail; the tulip cuff, the moleskin trims and choice of 
collar worn buttoned up or open with a lapel. Primary Green and 
Navy Dreamer check patterns designed exclusively. Berry Herringbone Navy Herringbone Winning Green 

Herringbone
Primary Green
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Isabella Tweed Coat JAC824 Berry Herringbone
Classic cut 100% wool tweed mid-length coat, fl attering the female fi gure with princess seams and 
asymmetric hem line. A traditional style rich in detail; the tulip cuff, the moleskin trims and choice
of collar worn buttoned up or open with a lapel.

Winning Green Herringbone

Hacking Check
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Sinead Tweed Coat JAC929 Light Teal Check
Statement piece inspired by period drama Poldark style 
stand collar, framing the face and complimenting the fi gure 
with curved hem. 100% wool tweed coat with particular 
attention to detail and trims on the collar, cuffs, curved front 
pockets and back belt detail. Primary Navy check pattern 
designed exclusively.

Primary Navy Donegal Magee 
Tweed
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Navy Dreamer Winning Green 
Herringbone

Emer Tweed Jacket
JAC930 Winter Berry Check
100% wool tweed blazer with 
statement Poldark style stand 
collar which frames the face. 
Notice the particular attention to 
detail and trims on the collar, cuffs, 
curved front pockets and back 
belt detail. Navy Dreamer check 
pattern designed exclusively.
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Ray Tweed Jacket JAC936 Grey Herringbone
100% wool tweed classic fi t sports jacket with 2 button closing, classic lapel and collar. 
Featuring front fl ap pockets, double back vents, elbow patches and top welt pocket. 
Available in short, regular or long.
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Navy Dreamer

Aideen Tweed Gilet BOD166 Hacking Check
100% wool tweed padded gilet with luxurious faux fur 
lining and statement front moleskin placket. Nipped 
at the waist, slightly curved hem and princess seams 
create a feminine shape with signature moleskin 
detailing on collar and front pockets. Navy Dreamer 
check pattern designed exclusively.

Aideen Tweed Gilet
100% wool tweed padded gilet with luxurious faux fur 100% wool tweed padded gilet with luxurious faux fur 
lining and statement front moleskin placket. Nipped lining and statement front moleskin placket. Nipped 
at the waist, slightly curved hem and princess seams at the waist, slightly curved hem and princess seams 
create a feminine shape with signature moleskin create a feminine shape with signature moleskin 
detailing on collar and front pockets. Navy Dreamer detailing on collar and front pockets. Navy Dreamer 
check pattern designed exclusively.check pattern designed exclusively.
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Winning Green HerringbonePrimary Green

Robin Tweed Coat JAC736 Teal Earth
Elegant asymmetric mid-length design compliments 
the feminine silhouette, contouring to the body and 
natural curves. This refi ned style is enhanced by 
the curved front button closure, moleskin trims and 
collar which can be worn buttoned up or open to 
create a lapel.

2020   
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Winning Green 
Herringbone

Winter Berry Check

Hacking Check

Nicole Tweed Jacket 
JAC737 Olive Teal Herringbone
Elegant asymmetric design compliments 
the feminine silhouette, contouring to 
the body and natural curves. This refined 
style is enhanced by the curved front 
button closure, moleskin trims and collar 
which can also be worn open to create a 
lapel, see page 8.
* Joined by Matthew in our classic 

Archie wax jacket in Olive,  
see page 13. 
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HERITAGE Collection
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Cotswold Waterproof Coat JAC067 Deep Claret
Waterproof, windproof and featuring the unique cape to allow rainwater to run off shoulders 
make this ¾ length raincoat a timeless Jack Murphy classic. Rich in detail with features such as the 
heritage check lining, detachable hood, back vent, adjustable cuffs and corduroy trim on the collar. 
See Cotswold in Navy on the next page. Deep Claret Olive ChinchillaNavy Blackberry
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Malvern Waterproof Coat JAC062
Full length and designed to offer uncompromising wet weather 
functionality with over 20,000 waterproof seal, taped seams and the 
unique cape feature so rainwater runs off. Notice the heritage check 
lining, corduroy trim on collar and dual zip feature and back vent for 
ease of movement. 

Deep Claret Olive ChinchillaNavy Blackberry
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Oxford Waterproof Coat JAC635 Olive
A traditionally styled waterproof and windproof ¾ length coat, originally 
created based on customer feedback who wanted the Cotswold ‘without the 
cape’. Rich in detail with features such as the heritage check lining, detachable 
hood, back vent, adjustable cuffs and corduroy trim on the collar. OliveNavy Blackberry
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Lambourne Waterproof Coat JAC138 Black
Full length and designed to offer uncompromising wet weather functionality 
with over 20,000 waterproof seal, taped seams and the functional cape feature 
so rainwater runs off. Notice the heritage check lining, corduroy trim on collar 
and dual zip feature and back vent for ease of movement. 

Black

Olive

Navy
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Kingston Waterproof Jacket JAC170 Black
Relaxed fit classic waterproof and windproof jacket, with 
over 20,000 waterproof seal, taped seams and detachable 
hood. Rich in detail with features such as the quilted lining, 
back vent, adjustable cuffs and corduroy trim on the collar. Black OliveNavy
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Red

Rockall I Waterproof Jacket
JAC926 Red
Classic waterproof jacket, perfect 
for everyday use with 3000/3000 
waterproof & breathable seal with 
taped seams. Fleece lined for warmth, 
elasticated waist and front zipped 
pockets, the Rockall is the jacket of 
choice for Irish stud farms. 
*  Own branding for large orders, 

available on request.

Navy
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Navy

Burgundy

Brown

Black

Olive

Boston Wool Felt Hat
HAT996 Navy
Water repellent wool felt hat in a classic 
wide brimmed style. The Boston hat is 
ideal for the outdoors, dries easily if wet 
and is crushable, so will hold its shape if 
packed away. Featuring a leather band 
with Jack Murphy jockey pin.

Boston Wool Felt Hat
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Malvern Waterproof Hat HAT996 Deep Claret
Classic waterproof hat to compliment our waterproof jacket 
collection, featuring heritage check lining, corduroy trim and 
internal elastic for fit. Notice the small lip on the brim, which catches 
rainwater protecting the face. Deep Claret Olive ChinchillaNavy Blackberry



With thanks to: Photographer: Simon Bottomley. Hair & Make up: Julia Carta. 
Models: Angeline Suppiger, Matthew Murphy, Alan Boylan, Aine Flynn, Heather Lynch & Niamh Murphy. Shot on location in Doolin & Lisdoonvarna.
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